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Mrs. Gladys D. Washington, teacher
i ,k. n..v.llA o,.Hruil a nf Houston.,u v. -- -
Texas, is visiting Mrs. C. J. AusUn,
S711 State street

Mr. J. B. Ransom of Fort Woorth
" '

was here Tuesday.
- T J..Rev. U. K. sienson oi liis"j.

en route to Cincinnati. Ohio, called
at our office Tuesday.l

Mrs. Mary James of Shreveport Is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. James Al
len, 1500 Patterson,

ti7 mw WW vr - -- - -
Snrtn. Texas, spent the week-en- d

with Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Turner at
830 N. Betterton Circle-Mr- s.

R. 1 Gulnn and son, R. 1

Jr., of Denlson, Texas, and Mrs. B.
Stephens and Mrs. 8. B. Turner and
daughter, Miss Alphretta of Fort
Worth, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Turner, Sunday, Aug. 31.

Mr. John H. Hudson, son of Mrs.
M. E. Hudson arrived from over
seas, August,

Mrs. H. E. Green of Houston, Tex- -

ts is visiting Mrs. M. E. Hudson, 1010 .

Boll street
Mrs. Eula Moore or Oklahoma

City, daughter of Mr. J. S. Burns,!
2915 SUite street, is visiting in the
city.

Mme. Mae Caesar Porter, dramtic
soprano and Child Delineatrlx, who
Is now In New York, sang recently
upon special Invitation at the pala-

tial home of the late Mme. C. 3.
Walker which Is located on the Hud-
son river.

Mr. Alf Martin stopped over In
Dallas, 8unday with Bennle Mitchell
en route to his home at Corsicana
from Ardmore, Okla.

Mrs. T. H. Miles, music teacher and
Voice Culturlst formerly of Chicago
entertained her class Wednesday af-

ternoon from 4 to 7 o'clock at her
home studio, 2721 Williams St.

W. A. McKnlght, wife and grand
daughter, L. Collins has returned
home safe again from a trip to Chic-
ago, III., where they have been visit-
ing their son, James A McKnlght
and wife, living at 3346 Paris avenue.

Mr. J. W. Coleman, who has been
confined to her bed with pneumonia
is Improved. Her daughter, Mrs. R.
E. Stokes and sister, Mrs. N. W.
Woods of Chicago, have been at her
bed side during her Illness.

Mrs. E. Elizabeth Harper, wife of
the pastor of St. John, being away
on a summer vacation alternating be-

tween Denver and Trinidad, Colo.,
was surprised by several of the mem-
bers tn some of St. John's Auxiliaries
who made up a purse of $30.00 and
scut her and urged her to accept H
as a slight token of the members'
appreciation. Her husband, Dr. Har-
per did not know of it until she
wrote him of the surprise.

The Women's Home M Union of St
John In a special effort Sunday ren-
dered a nice program in the after-
noon and at its close, after the
sections reported $240 was turned
over to the officers to pay for the
final car load of brick to go in the
ercctloon of St. Jonh's Institute.

Brick by brlca, the St. John's In-

stitution is being built The walls
are steadily rlblng and will soon be
finished. The corner stone is being
prepared and will be laid on the
fourth Sunday In September. All
tolored organizations Including
odges are invited to take part in the

V tomogram of the occasion. Dr. J. H.
fay of Marshall, Texas, will preach

Jie sermons. The Bethesda choir
will sing.

THE MORNING STAB CHARITY
CLUB.

August 29, was entortalned by Mrs.
Queen Esther Drake, at 2513 Wade
St Next meeting will be held at the
residence of Mrs. Anna Bogas, 2321
Hall street, Friday, Sept. 5th, 1919 at
4 p. m. Mrs. Anna Bogas, president
Mrs. Mahala Stephens, secretary.
Mrs. Queen Ester Drake, Treasurer.

TROF. J. C. PHILLIPS, A. B.

The talented nd renouned elocution-
ist will spend a few days recupera-
ting during his convalescent period
at Sulphur Springs, Texas, his old
home also Jefferson . and Daingcr-- f

rid, the guest of his mother, Mrs.
S. S. Slmmonds.

Mrs. J. A. Lay, 3401 New St., has
Just returned home aftor spending a
lef weeks in Mineral Wells on a
pleasant trip.

Miss Pauline Mitchell has just re-
turned home after spending a few
days in Denton, Teaa, to the de-
light of her uncle and aunt. ,

H0CNT CARSTEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Con.er Nollle and Roberts St

Rev. J. J. Davis. Pastor.
Sunday was a high day. The Sun-Ja- y

school was well attended. Supt
t. Wheeler h been pn the alck
list is all rigiit now. Our tastor
has Just returned from his vacation
vhere he attended the Congress at
Calvert and reports a big time. Rev.
G. Smith held the fort until he re-
turned. Sister Sweet, who has tpen
on the sick list for the past seven
weeks Is up again. The pastor
lreached two soul stirring sermons
Sunday morning text Dan 7. Sun
day evening 8:30 subject The power;
or prayer. ixii eacn memner see
Sister Wheeler pay your pledges.

LEES CHAPEL A. M. E. CHURCH,
Rev. W. N. McGrew, Pastor.

Another step in the ladder of suc-
cess has been surmounted by the
pastor, members and friends of Lees
Chapel A. M. K. church. The Sunday
School was well attended.

The eleven o'clock service was
well attended and the pastor preached
a sermon that was enjoyed by all.
At 4 o'clock the Lees Chapel Emer-
gency club had special service.

At night the Missionary service
was largely attended.

Sister Allen, leader of class No.
, raised from members and friends

.56 on some things for the pastor.
Ister Estella Bailey, chairman of the
Icwardess Board won the trip to the

.invention. Sister Reed, one of our
new members was close second.

Mrs. Mattle Patters, Reporter.

A NX IT THING UNDER TUB SUN.

All churches, all secret fraterni-
ties, all business organizations of
Dallas, phone your name and head
to H. 2621 tt be placed on the great
program at St John, Sept. 28. Every
Colored man, woman and child moet
me tUrre: come early for your seat

"LFT LOCAL MPPOf flQ
THE NEWS THAT'S FIT

SHLLOII BAPTIST CHURCH. j

ftk ri.ff Rta A Dallim Texas.
BeDl- - DUUU" """""a..jv" "tu' ";

- """"f " 1
WAR WUll HI W1LU UUU. .,oi, r,u ..............At 11.5ft i)lOUK iuv.i ,.,v.
Hawkins preached a strong sermon. ,ne tUMect, "The Power of
Christ in the World," after which Dr.! The Better Boys campaign is u

M. P. Graham made one of his master which envolves an $1800 budget mak-lectur-

he is indeed a great man of lug possible for our boys to have

our race. At 6:00 p. m., the B. Y.lwell equipped rooms with shower
p. u. rendered an excellent program,

women, text Luke 10:39, subject
"Love at Home," Everybody was
filled with the spirit while be spoke
to us.

Proceeds $47.21.

(;iti;;s chapel baptist
CHURCH.

Memorial services were held for
Mrs. Nonnle Ray at Griggs Chapel

'Baptist Church, Sunday, Aug. 31st.
She was treasurer of Home Mis
slon ror more man zu years ann was
a member saia cnurcn ror a
years. Resolutions were offered by
all auxiliaries of the church and ser
mon was preached by Rev. I H.

liervey, our bdib panior.
.We, the members of Griggs Chapel

bow our beads in humble submis-
sion to tthe Almighty who doctb all
things well.

WAR CAMP COMMUNITY SERVICE
ACTIVITIES FOR M EEK OF AUG-US- T

2MJ0, 1919.

Sing song class under leadership
of Mr. Carrier National " Sing Song
leader, met and organized their club
with Dr. M. Horton, president;
Miss M. M. Jones, Secretary; Sergt.
Hall, treasurer and Mrs. Myers, musi-
cal director. Plans were made for
the Sing Song at Hall and Chester
Park, Sept 3rd. Mr. Jerome Wright
was selected to lead the first Sing
Song.

The Girls' Glee club, under the
leadership of Mrs. S. W. Pitman, met
and spent a pleasant hour from seven
to eight o'clock on Tuesday evening.
On account of sudden death in the
family of Miss Caldwell, the class
in business efficiency was postponed.

The usual weekly W. C. C. S.
Girl's Community dance was given
on Thursday night This was under
the Immediate charge of the Wiley
University Student's club. About one
hundred and fifty were present and
a very pleasant evening was spent
Our young women appreclatiate the
opportunity to render service to our
soldiers and sailors by doing their
share toward entertaining them in
a pleasant room and where the girls
themselves are carefully chaperoned
and looked after.

Many prominent visitors dropped in
to see the W. C. C. S. House and
were very pronounced in their praise
of the work. Among them were Rev.
and Mrs. Williams of Waco, Texas;
Mr. Gordan, State Secretary of the
Y. M. C. A.; Mr. J. D. Rice, Secretary
local Y. M. C. A..; Miss A. L. Wil-

liams of Galveston, Texas, now hos-
tess at the W. C. C. S. at Fort Worth,
Texas; Prof. Fox; and many others.

Program for week of September 1
to 7 inclusive:

Monday Young Men's Business
League.
Tuesday Girl's Social.

Wednesday Community Sing Song,
Hall and Chester Park.

Thursday Weekly Girl's Communi-
ty Dunce.

Friday Community Meeting.
Sunday Community House open

from 2 to 8 o'clock.

HIGH CLASS WEDDING WITH
PRESENTS AMOUNTING TO SIX

HUNDRED DOLLARS.

The Gilmer Orphanage nag a New
Mistress, Mrs. Dickson, the Bride's
Wife.

N. W. Harllee.
Dr. W. L. Dickson and Miss Inez

Veal were married Sunday evening
at 7 o'clock at 1901 Casey street,
the residence of the bride. Dr. A.
S. Jackson, officiating. A large crowd
of friends and admirers were present
to greet the contracting parties. The
bride was handsomely gowned in the
custom of such occasions, and pre-
senting U'c queenly appearance that
she only could give. She bore in
her hands a beautiful boquet filling
the entire residence with odor. Miss
M. L. Baxter was first bride maid,
who looked like a bride herself, while
Prof. N. W. Harllee served as the
best man.

The Presents.
The presents were numerous both

thou' in dry goods and v1ued all told
at e hi!! water mark of $300.00
and the cash values in actual cash
was $300, $25 of which was presented
by a committee from Western Beauty
Court.

Refreshment.
The refreshments were enjoyed by

all and every one wished there would
be a nuptial every Lord's day so
that the cup of feasting and the good
things ihnt Jupiter sipped would fill
to the brim the cup of mirth and
Joy. A large bevy of ladles were.
present the primitive graces of the
city, and the handsome men made the
occasion more complete if possible
In tho bridal display.

The following are some of the
guests who were present: Dr. J. W.
Anderson and lady; Dr. M. H. Leach
Teach and lady; Dr.l Shields, Rev.
Dr. F. K. White. Prof. N. W. Harllee,
Dr. A. S. Jackson. Hon. Jno. Dick-
son and lady, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Benton, Mrs. Ed Foster and daugh
ters, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lusk. Miss
Luvenla Hodge. Miss Elizabeth Bax- -
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lusk, Miss!
Lubenla Hodge, Miss Elizabeth Bax
ter, Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. HndRon. Mr.
Mrs. J. T. Hill, Mrs. M. McDonald.
A. H. Hudson. Mr. and Mrs. Bpxter.
Mrs. T. A. Atkins. Mrs. Ida Story,
Mrs. Mayey Peppers. For tha ac-

commodation of the guests the splen-
did residence was thrown into a.'lt
where Joy mabated flowed to tho
merry hearts' content.

After Tuesday, the bride and groom
will be at home at Gilmer.

COLORED BOY'S Y. M. C. A.

The mothers and sons' luncheon
given last Friday aftcrroon at 5 p.
m., was poorly attended however
manv expressions of regrets were
received from the mothers. The boys
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were present as usual and spent the
ovonine nleasantly playing games,

The athletic program on iaior u ujr

hv manv enthusiastic""","". ..-
- ,:..h interest was

L fuiH Tn 50 vard. dash. 110- - -iimn i v..vv.
vrn-rf-

. dash. 220 yard dash, broad
v .u" 1..- .- f.HOjump, cninning iuc uui, v..6
and sack races.

baths, swimming pooi, reauins

(whlte).
ed to the extent that Colored boys
have a chance in life should spur
us, out of appreciation to grant our
boys a full chance for physical, in-

tellectual and moral development.
will be given to every

person Interested in the uplift and
Christian development of the Boy
life of Dallas to donate one dollar
or more for eight consecutive months.

"He who helps a boy to become a
good and strong man makes a con-

tribution of the first order to the
welfare of society."

REPUBLICAN'S ASK TO BE PLACED
IN POWER.

Fort Worth, Texas, Sept 4. The
Executive Committee of the Texas
Republican Council today Issued a
signed statement appealing to the
citizenship of Texas to place Repub-

licans in power in this state as a
means of effecting a speedy and per-
manent cure for existing evils in gov-

ernmental affairs. The statement com-

mends the Bailey-Ferguso- n factions
for charges of extravagance and in-

capacity in managing government but
adds "The citizens of Texas, must
not forget that these factions promise
relief when they get in power pro-
vided they ever do and in no event
can they possess government for at
least two years. By that time It will
be too late. The Republican party
has had more experience In manag-
ing government than any political
party in the United States. We are
In power in Washington and are
going to be In power In the state,
but to be worthy of so great a trust
we are doing to demonstrate our
ability to render service to the people
of this groat commonwealth."

The statement is signed by C. C.

Littleton, chair, Fort Worth, T. P.
Lee, Houston, W. G. Gage, Dallas,
KiiKone Nolte, Seguin, and L. II.
McKce, Fort Worth.

REPUBLICANS AND THE MEXICAN
SITUATION.

Dallas, Texas, Sept 4. At a spec-
ial meeting of the Executive Com-

mittee of the Texas Republican Coun-
cil held here today the following
resolution concerning the Mexican
Situation was passed by that body:
"Resolved that the United States rec-
ognize a benevolent responsibility
In restoring order in Mexico and
that we and the peace-lovin- g citizens
of that stricken nation In establishing
a stable government to the end that
life and property may be safe. Re
solved further that we Invite the De
mocratic organization of, Texas to
similar activities among the Demo
cratic membership of Congress as an
effective and expedient means of
Congress as an effective and exped
ient means of quickly adopting a
national policy of restoring peace
and order In Mexico.

A resolution was also passed
authorizing the appointment of a
committee of 25 to go Washington
and present the resolutions to Con-
gress and to urge the support of the
Republican members to a vigorous
and effective policy in dealing with
the Mexican Situation.

DOES IT PAT TO PREPARE ALONG
INDUSTRIAL LINES ALTHOUGH
YOU ARE COLORED! WHAT
DOES THE MISTRESS OF EX-

PERIENCE SAYf

Ask Mr. W. D. Thomas, The Ante
Specialist of the Race In this Cltr.
Inquire of S. W. Colcmon, Trie
Specialist In Electrical Appliances.
These Men Belonfr to the Chnrch.

N. W. Harllee.

One burning question insists in b'-ln- g

answered and answered correct-
ly and wisely, does it p.y to train
the youth of the land along indus-
trial lines? The next question that
must be answered and answered
without prejudice and unbiased, was
the sage of Tuskepee correct in his
views when he advocated industrial
training for the masses of his people,
and if so why, and not why not?
Only yesterday a white firm wanted
a skilled workman, this firm did
not asK ror a wnue man nor a
black man, but wanted a man, the
man who could, do the work, the
man who had Been trained both in
the school of skilled workmen, and
wiu had been further trained In
the school of actual experience, in
actual contact with the requirements
In the handicrafts, in the skillful use
and the manipulation of the various
tools and their application in dexter
ity or manual appliance. The various
applicants were called in one at a
time and closely interogated by a
specialist in the work which was re
quired to be done, the long line of
nppllcant was cut down to one man,
after the several applicants for the
position had been subjected to the
to the scrutlble and searching and
exact text in the required mechan-
ism and the Intricate affairs Incidence
to such work, one man and only one,
was required to remain, the others
being dismissed as soon as they fail-
ed in this severe text. Who was
the man who was asked to remain
J1 wnat bout him, and why should
he be ask to remain? Well, he did
remain, and is still with the firm.
snd why is he still with the firm?
But you Insist In knowing the man,
and we are pleased to be In a po-
sition to oblige your keen curiosity
His name is W. D. Thomas, residing
at 2630 Juliette street He took time
to prepare as a skill workman, re
quiring a hill four years' course in
a regular school of metal work along
mechanical lines. He Is' an expert
artist and skilled workman In the
auto Industry and his emr'oyers value
Mm first because he is worth to
them and his services enhance the
value of th?lr commodities and
fects. Thus we see that It pays to I

be able to do with skill what we
aro required to do. and this will be I

of much service and more than pay
tor the time and money laid in learn
lug the trade.

Mr. Thomas was wise enough to
take time hv tha fare lock and tn
prepare himself and not to standi
back and whine and complain be-- 1

cause he thought be could not be
employed, but he seemed to have
that stone fitted for the wall would
not be allowed to lie in the street.
We all no doubt are familiar with
the story and history of the famous
vlndetta stone that had lain in the j

grass and among the rubbish, but;
prepared for a cer- -

was needed
topmost stone

the great hls--
must ever be

that the man fitted for the place in
the world s niche, will at last be

time and some degree or pa-
tient and prudence. We wish to con-
gratulate Mr. Thomas, and hope that
bis kind will Increase. There is some
more room at the top and another of
our Dallas young men of honest toll
and sober habits and sterling in-
dustry has found plenty of room at
the top and says by bis actions that
the room for improvement Is the big-
gest room in all the world. We shall
speak of this worthy young man in
the next paragraph and portray some
of his manly qualities. Read for
yourself.

Mr. S. W. Coleman, 2809 Cochran
street, this city, is a high class
church layman of the Macedonia Bap-
tist, and vice president of the Lay-
man's Association and also assistant
Superintendent of the Sunday school
of that church, is a skilled workman
who also took the time to prepare
himself along mechanical lines in
hand dexterity in which brains are
required with a fair knowledge of
physcsi, algebra and geometry.

Our worthy subject, Mr. Coleman
enters Carlisle University where he
spends four years studying in the
use of electrical experience as a
skilled craftman and after the ex-

piration of the four years of asld- -
ous and arduous application, he is
awarded a diploma of efficiency in
his chosen profession. We all can j

readily see that it is the highest of(
wisnom 10 prepare 10 nave irmiieu
hands to go along with a skilled
mind.

Mr. Coleman has traveled exten-
sive throughout the entire continent
of South American as well as all
parts of Canada. Is not some way
In which we as Colored people may
nnt heenme nrnunlnted with each
other along the line of proficiency and
culture?

Carlisle University is a govern-
ment school of high grade and as
such, a student was required to be
very proficient along all lines in con-
nection with this school, not only in
the trade that was being studied but
also along literary lines. For this
purpose each student was subjected
to periodical examinations in the lit-

erary as well as the handicrafts. In
other words he must not be a misfit,
but and adept and an all round sub-
ject Mr. Coleman enjoys the dis-
tinction of following his avocation
in this city his home town. A polish
shaft will be placed in that part of
the building that is to be adorn, the
front of the building when the eyes
and the good taste are to be appre-
ciated. It must be a pleasure to have
such a young man connected with
the work of the church and Sunday
school who thinks of God first and
his fellows at the same time to work
and pray the struggle never give o'er.
All honor to these two men, let
others go and do likewise.

PARSOX CAMPBELL CALLED TO
TASK.

Dear Editor
Please allow me enough space in

your valuable paper to reply to an
article that appeared in the San An-

tonio Express by one of our most
popular and worthy devines in the
person of Dr. L. L. Campbell, Austin,
Texas.

I was almost knocked off my feet
when I read his article relative to the
Negroes in the South.

First, he said that the Negro man
and the white man were getting along
smoother down here; well, if that be
true Mr. Campbell must have been
speaking of himself as a whole.

Of course, I judge from the radical
stand he has taken concerning the
Negro in the south, he must' be well
lubricated with the oil of luxury.

I am unable to see right here just
font what point of view Mr. Campbell
can frankly say that the Negroes in
the south are getting along smoothly
with thur white neighbor, when they
are being lynched almost daily and

to

lie reminder to to

to . nance was
to but would Stnku

An
to

well us the
education

I to say to Mr. Campbell,
just because the strawberries are in
the pail water that t neces- -
sary the water red. Now be
cause some of us are living high and
getting everything our craving hearts
wish, that demon -
strate the that our race as a,
whole is that is due it.

Mr. Campbell, you say that we
should stay in our will you

be kind enough, you are
a big Negro to tell us where
our places are? According to the
14th and 15th any

Is large to hold a nat-
uralized citizen of the United States

considered his place.
Your son and other good citizens'

sons have fought to the
places in this country and since
the victory has been won and the
smoke has about away. You

it'an, ZteXand stand all these ill
that

ner oTa Sw?! "
"Niggers." If -

you sir, our schools, col
and churches be

Some of our so called big Negroes

,1
In thlft ntnta ara tha fmindntlnn
so much hatred that is existing be-- 1

fworni tha CrAewaA man ond wrtltA
man. They are trying bo Lawton, Okla., Sept 4 The Bcth-fln- d

a peddle for themselves and j lehem Baptist church Is having quite
in the meantime enjoying their race
in the operation.

You say that you are getting awful
tired of some things. Yes, I am

Mme of
our preachers, not practicing what
they preach. We should say what
we mean and do according to

y

T. M. PALMER,
203 Vargas St.,

San Antonio. Texas.

Uvalde Bank is
Treasury

,.0

tha

are

called

r Trust & Savings Co.
32-- 6 Dallas, Texaa

of demonstrating their wisdom

tive new Registered Treasury Certificates. The represents
the First Bank of Uvalde of which George E. is Cashier.

This for $33,520 forty $1,000 Registered
ertuicaie was

$40,000 worth. The purchasers made $6,480 by in August when cost of $1,UU0

$838. They good foresight. price is only $840 for September.

You can the $1,000 Registered Treasury Certificates from banks nd trust
the $100 Certificates from and second class as banks and trust Wnle?'
tifieate. color, the Certificate being maroon, and are so in

the Liberty although considerably more attractive. are convenient to .ndU, may heiMn
days' notice desired, in which event the interest to the of cashing is paid in addition the

n:. t C...-- the satisfaction of one of these

unexcelled securities. No one
more than ten of the $100 Registered

Limit Loans
Money to Uncle Sara

Emil Vaughan Szaffir

tiny lad is the
hell he holds his hand, Uncle

working for him. The lad, only 18

of age, is Emil Vaughan
Szaffir of Beaumont. is the son
of Mr. and Alex Szaffir and the
grandson of Mrs. Eva Vaughan.

after Emil wa3 born, $1,000
worth sf Stamps
were bought for him and his parents
and grandmother now
$1,000 worth the 1919 issue of
Savings to them, so the bell-ringi-

belongs the Treasury
Department's W. S. S.
Club for

Stamps and the new
$100 and $1,000 Registered Treasury
Savings Certificates are ideal gifts

every one and especially for
children of tender years. The
does not understand that he is being
given a present, no matter what it is

hi3 little mind cannot grasp it. But
when he becomes older and told that

and Mother, Grandmother or
John gave him a Registered

$1,000 the

of every that a him in ye;:r3 come
enjoyed any other race. that, although young, hf helped

say it some times best the Government when in
conquer, I have need of your children for

more backbone, manhood and race the luturel investment in Reg-prid- e

say that things are istered Treasury Savings Certificates
with in south or a

the We or a start
want

dnesn
make

doesn't always
fact

getting ail
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please since

leader,

Amendment, space
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War
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amounts in the same
ties, will appreciate the far

than if it had been some
had destroyed.

Tho now $100 and $1,000

may tor the baty ana
in name and will thus

Buy Registered Treasury
Certificates

W. S.
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Sipe Spriiijrs,
Texas, natural-
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owners and can be turned into cash.
il tfA0f i Ar.;-- A m... ....TJf Ce

C3" "e 5"""'
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clasr rices, can
Government War

beginning to stir up that o d cate8 which have just been tsaying "The Negro Should Stay in 8ale by tj. S TreaSury
Place." If he is a citizen mmt The gtate B k of s .

his country has a perfect right three individuals each nto enjoy all the this coun- - ?1000 Certificate the same day.try afTords. ! 0n the' first enough $100You say take the white man's ond fl000 KogisterKed Treasuyadvice prosperity would be ours. t were held , g
we,h,8.t0T,f0r VT 2' $6 invested by every man

T aVn ' woman and child the town and the
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are
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leges should
nuted,

in

of

Father

Regist-
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be

Uoing
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"Psent
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mvival.The colleco giini.ii in
tion Sunday, was $65.00. conducted
by Rev. Fetguson.

All the churches were well at-

tended.
Mrs. L. Houston and Mrs. E. A.

HmiBtnn. Mrs. Lula Moore on

the Blck list Mr. Sylvester Walts '
principal of the

from Kansas is here visiting Pchhaa bPCn to Crock-hi- s

mother and friends. Mrs. B. Qf h(g
who has been visiting her ett on account oi

sister at Dallas has returned home, j brother. ,

Selling Large Amount of Registered

Savings Cerbhcalc;

To Dallas Bank,

y
. . . .
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Bankers Declare These Very
Best Securities That

Money Can Buy
Hundreds of banks over the Elev-

enth Federal District have already
invested in the new $1,000 Registered
Treasury Savings Certificates and
nore orders for them are being re-

ceived every day by the Federal Re-

serve Bank at Dallas. Bankers ara
practically unanimous in declaring
these new $100 and $1,000 Registered
Treasury Savings Certificates the
best securities the Government has
ver offered.

Individuals, corporations, cities,
counties and school districts are also
buying these Registered Certificates
in large numbers. The State of Texas
was one of the first purchasers, State
Treasurer John W. Baker getting $500
worth for each of two State funds.
The law does not permit more than
$1,000 (worth, maturity value), to be
held in any one name, but each mem-
ber of a family or firm, each director
in a bank or corporation may hold
that amount.

The $100 Certificates may be pur-
chased at all first and second class
postoffices and from all banks and
trust companies, while the $1,000
Certificates are obtainable from banks
and trust companies only. Each Cer-
tificate is registered in the buyer's
name when issued and the buyer's
name is also inscribed on the face of
the Certificate.

Bearing interest at 4 per cent, com-

pound every 90 days, and maturing
January 1, 1924, these Registered
Treasury Savings Certificates form an
ideal investment. They are exempt
from taxation, insured by the Gov-

ernment against loss and may he
cashed on ten days' notice. War Sav-
ings Stamps cf the 1919 issue may be
converted into these Certificates if
desired.

The cost price for the $100 Regist-
ered Certifirates is an follows: Au,r-u- .t

$83.80; September $84.00; Octob-
er $KJ.20; November $84.40; Decem-
ber 84.60.

The cost of the $1,000 Registered
Certificate is only $88 for August;
Ser.tcmLcr $j40; October $842; No-

vember $844; December $840.
The Government will pay the full

face value of these Reister-- Treas-
ury Savings Certificates on January
1. 1921, or the amount inve-te- d with
accrued interest if the holders want
to cash them before that date.

He wise, inv. st in the new Regist-
ered Treasury Savings Certificates.

W. S. S.

Ta'e Active Part In Fight
Against Kijh Living Cot,t.
Firht the high cost of living by

avoiding waste, buying carefully, sav-
ing what you can and investing this
saving in Registered Treasury Sav-n- ss

Certificates or War Savings
Stamps. Work and savel This is
doubly wise at this time as not only
is the money being saved and put to
work making interest, but dollars
with low purchasing power now are
being invested with a certainty that!cy will buy more later on.

The dollar today will buy less in
groceries, clothing and other necessi-
ties than at ar.y time since the Civil
Wr.r. There is every indication, how-
ever, that prices will bo more normal
in a few years. The dollars invested
in these new Registered Treasury
Savings Certificates which have just
been issued by the U. S. Government,
or War Savings Stamps will not only
buy more five years from now, but
will bring the interest earned with
them when returned to their owners.

Save all you can and put the dollars
you save to work for you. You will
find you are making good progress
this way in giving old "H. C. L." his
death blow. . -

W. S. S

25 Cents equal 1 Thrift Stamp.

It 16..Thrift Stamps equal 1 W.S.S.

y 20 W.S.S. equal 1 $100 Certifi-- T

cate.

10 $100 Certificates equal 1

Q $1,000 Certificate.
1 $1,000 Certificate equals

A START IN LIFE


